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bstract

This study examines a water-based system, coupling an adsorber and a photoreactor, for regeneration of granular activated carbon (GAC)
aturated with acetone and isopropyl alcohol (IPA). Through water recirculation the regeneration reaction was operated in both intermittent and
ontinuous ultraviolet illumination modes. With a periodic dosage of hydrogen peroxide not only was regeneration efficient but it was also catalyzed
y GAC in the adsorber. The concentrations of acetone, solution chemical oxygen demand (COD), pH and organic residues on GAC surfaces were
easured during regenerations. Both pH and solution COD were found to correlate with regeneration completion as measured by organic residue

n GAC surfaces in four regeneration cycles with acetone. Solution pH decreased to the acidic values and then returned to near its original value
hen organic residues were 0.085–0.255 mg/g GAC, that is, destruction efficiency of adsorbed acetone on the GAC surface was more than 99%.
ikewise, solution COD became low (<100 mg/l) at regeneration completion. The pH variation pattern was then applied to another four cycles of

egeneration with IPA, and successfully reflected the timing of complete regeneration. The final levels of organic residue on GAC surfaces were
etween 0.135 and 0.310 mg/g GAC in each of four regeneration cycles, each of which had been stopped based on the measurements of pH and

olution COD. Furthermore, nearly the same batch of GAC could be repeatedly used with little changes in physicochemical properties in each of
ight cycles: adsorptive capacities were 95 ± 7 mg acetone/g GAC and 87 ± 3 mg IPA/g GAC, and breakthrough time was 0.86 ± 0.05 for acetone
nd 0.78 ± 0.03 h for IPA. An economic assessment of the system showed that the operating cost was about 0.04 USD for treating every gram of
cetone in the air.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Activated carbon (AC) is widely used as an adsorbent of
rganic contaminants dispersed in waste streams because of its
orous structure and large surface area. Typically, its granu-
ar form is used in packed beds for flow through continuous
perations. These beds can be operated in series to fully sat-
rate the lead column, while the second column in series is
hen used to capture the breakthrough contaminants. As more
nd more stringent regulations on air/water discharges are being
mplemented, traditional technologies based on adsorption are

ncreasingly being applied to processes with low levels of
olatile organic compound discharges, such as spraying, sur-
ace coating and device cleaning processes. Adsorption is able

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +886 7 6577711x3420; fax: +886 7 6578945.
E-mail address: richard@isu.edu.tw (R.S. Horng).
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o achieve final discharges which are guaranteed to comply with
mission requirements. As soon as the bed is saturated, the
arbon is regenerated for another cycle of operation.

The traditional methods for regenerating spent activated car-
on are purge desorptions, such as steam or pressure swing/purge
esorptions, in combination with a cooling system to recover the
rganic as a liquid. There are other potentially destructive tech-
iques, such as thermal, wet oxidation [1,2], supercritical fluid
3] and electrochemical regenerations [4]. Chemical regenera-
ion, such as wet oxidation and supercritical fluid regenerations,
an be carried out by decomposing the adsorbates using oxidiz-
ng chemical agents under subcritical or supercritical conditions.
owever, the large investment in high pressure and tempera-

ure equipment which is necessary makes these methods rather

xpensive [5]. Thermal regeneration is the most extensively used
echnology to regenerate spent activated carbon [6–8]. It typi-
ally involves heating the spent carbon at high temperatures
n rotary kiln or multiple hearth furnaces to decompose the

mailto:richard@isu.edu.tw
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2007.10.033
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dsorbates and reactivate the carbon [9,10]. However it requires
ery high energy and causes considerable carbon loss (5–15%)
ue to attrition, burn-off and washout [6,9]. These methods often
equire special treatment facilities; regeneration is difficult to
onduct in situ, so spent activated carbon must be unloaded and
hipped to outside regeneration units, which produces additional
ollution and costs. For these reasons, a number of alternative
ctivated carbon regeneration methods which can be conducted
nder ambient conditions in situ are being researched.

Advanced oxidation processes (AOPs) are promising chemi-
al oxidation technologies. They involve the generation of highly
eactive hydroxyl radicals, •OH, to initiate a series of chain reac-
ions for pollutant degradation. Many refractory organics such as
henol are decomposed first into hydroxylated intermediates, to
arboxylic acids [11,12] and then ultimately to nontoxic forms
uch as Cl−, CO2 and H2O [13,14]. Suri et al. [15] treated efflu-
nt steam condensate, which was from a steam regeneration
nit, with a photocatalyst (Pt–TiO2). They observed that miner-
lization was effective (52–100%) for chlorinated hydrocarbons
carbon tetrachloride, tetrachloroethylene, p-dicholorobenzene,
-chlorobiphenyl) as measured by Cl− production, but only
6% of methyl ethyl ketone was mineralized. AOPs, such as
zonation, hydrogen peroxide/ozonation (H2O2/O3), Fenton’s
eagent, and hydrogen peroxide under ultraviolet illumination
H2O2/UV), have also been used to regenerate activated car-
on [16–19], without significant loss of the carbon’s adsorption
haracteristics [6,18,20]. Activated carbon in these reactors was
bserved to be able to enhance advanced oxidation [19,21–23],
ecause of its ability to produce free radicals during interactions
ith hydrogen peroxide and ozone [24,25]. Lucking et al. [26]

lso observed that the oxidation of 4-chlorophenol by activated
arbons together with hydrogen peroxide (AC/H2O2) could be
chieved; they attributed this to the graphitic structures [27] and
ron content of activated carbons.

This present work examines an in situ recirculation system,
hich couples an H2O2/UV photoreactor to an adsorber with

aturated granular activated carbon (GAC) for regeneration.
cetone and isopropyl alcohol (IPA) are chosen as represen-

ative organic adsorbates, since they are water soluble and
ommonly used in industrial operations. Recirculating water
etween the adsorber and the photoreactor can desorb organics
rom the GAC surface into water. To provide sufficient hydroxyl
adicals for regeneration reactions, multiple H2O2 dosage is
dopted [14,12]. It is anticipated that, as more GAC surface area
ecomes available through water recirculation, the oxidation of
esorbed organics will be enhanced via GAC catalysis in the
dsorber.

Various parameters have been used to determine the end-
ng point of the regeneration reactions. Lin and Lai [16]
sed color disappearance for dye wastewater under activated
arbon/ozonation and Toledo et al. [18] used the chloride
roduction of chlorinated adsorbates under Fenton’s reagent
eactions. Mourand et al. [17] used the disappearance of the chlo-

inated pollutants and the chloride concentration for O3/H2O2.
owever, information about organic residues on activated car-
on surfaces to confirm complete regeneration was lacking in
hese experiments. In this study, an alternative control parameter
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s proposed. Because hydrocarbons with carbonyl and hydroxyl
roups, such as phenol, are mineralized to CO2 and H2O via acid
ntermediates, it is anticipated that the pH variation could reflect
he mineralization reaction in which organic intermediates are
onverted into carbon dioxide and CO2 escapes from the reacting
ixture; the pH variation could be used to promptly determine

he ending point of advanced oxidation when solution chemical
xygen demand (COD) was low [28]. This work will not only use
olution COD and pH to indicate the timing of complete regen-
ration, but will also measure organic residues on GAC surfaces
s parallel information for confirmation of reaction completion.
H would be a more readily measurable parameter during the
ourse of regeneration for process engineers to determine when
egeneration was complete.

. Experimental methods

.1. Materials

Hydrogen peroxide was obtained from Fluka Chemical (35%
/w). Acetone and IPA were obtained from Aldrich Chemical
o. and used without further purification. The reagents for COD
easurements [29] were all standard analytical reagents and the

nalyses were conducted using a Photometer SQ300 spectropho-
ometer purchased from Merck Taiwan Ltd. The charcoal-based
ctivated carbon (from Sigma Chemical) was sieved to an uni-
orm size of 8–10 mesh, washed with 2N NaOH to improve
he polarity of the GAC surface, and then washed repeatedly
ith reverse osmosis (RO) water until the pH of the filtrate was

he same as the pH of the water and then dried overnight in an
ven at 120 ◦C for use. The iron content (3.8 mg/g) in the washed
AC and iron ions (0.3 mg/l) leached during regenerations were
easured with an absorption spectroscopy (Solaar M6).

.2. Apparatus

The adsorber (diameter 15 mm, length 175 mm) and the pho-
oreactor (80 mm in diameter and 350 mm in height) were both
crylic columns. At the center of the photoreactor was a germi-
idal UV lamp at 254 nm with 15 W and 32 mW/cm2 of UV
ight output at one meter from the lamp (Atlantic Ultravio-
et Corp., USA), and on the top was a needle valve, which
as opened and closed occasionally to keep the process at

mbient pressure. The measurements of acetone and IPA were
onducted in a Chrompack CP9002 gas chromatograph (GC)
ith a flame ionization detector (FID) and a column of Car-
owax, 0.53 mm × 60 m capillary column from Restek Corp.
he oven temperature was programmed from 50 ◦C (for 2 min)

o 120 ◦C (for 2 min) at a rate of 10 ◦C min−1. The injec-
or and detector temperatures were both set at 150 ◦C. The
mount of organics remaining on the adsorbent was mea-
ured using a gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC–MS,
race GC/Trace MS, Thermo Finnigan, Austin, TX, US) with
ibrary: Nist Mass Spectral Search Program version 1.6d. The
ass spectrometer was equipped with an electron impact ion

ource and a quadropole analyzer. The system was controlled by
’calibur software. A Rtx-5MS sil capillary fused silica column
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dant addition was adopted to aid the oxidation reactions. Fig. 1
demonstrates the results of the first two regeneration cycles with
the intermittent UV mode and Fig. 2 the other two with the con-
tinuous UV mode. The initial acetone loading and the final level
68 R.S. Horng, I.-C. Tseng / Journal of H

30 m × 0.25 mm i.d. × 0.25 �m film thickness, Restek, Belle-
onte, PA, US) was used for GC separation in the conditions of
ven from 30 ◦C (for 5 min) to 100 ◦C (for 10 min) at a rate of
◦C min−1 and injector at 200 ◦C.

.3. Procedures

.3.1. Adsorption
To obtain spent carbon, dry air containing 1500 ppmv of ace-

one or IPA was continuously passed through an adsorber with
0 g of GAC at 1.0 l/min at room temperature until outlet concen-
ration was almost equal to the inlet. The effluent was sampled
eriodically for acetone/IPA analysis. Then the breakthrough
urve was plotted to obtain breakthrough time (when the ratio of
utlet concentration to the inlet: 0.05) and the quantity of adsor-
ate on the adsorbent was recorded from the weight difference,
.e., adsorption capacity (mg adsorbate/g GAC).

.3.2. Desorption and oxidation
As soon as the GAC in the adsorber was saturated, the adsor-

er was connected to the photoreactor with 1.7 l of RO water.
he desorption was allowed to proceed by recirculating water
etween the adsorber and the photoreactor at a liquid flow rate
f 2 l/min. Oxidation was initiated at different modes by irradi-
ting the recirculating water in the photoreactor (UV/H2O2) and
n the adsorber with an initial dosage of 3.3 g of H2O2 (35%) and
hen at further varying time intervals. Samples were withdrawn
t preset time intervals for the analyses of acetone/IPA, pH, or
OD to determine the extent of oxidative regeneration. When

egeneration reaction was stopped, based on solution COD level
<100 mg/l, the wastewater discharge standard of the EPA, Tai-
an) and pH variation pattern [28], the regenerated carbon was

eparated: 0.5 g were used for extraction to ensure that complete
egeneration had occurred and the remainder was then dried in an
ven at 120 ◦C and weighed for another cycle of operation. This
ycle was operated eight consecutive times by using the same
ecirculating water. The adsorption capacity and breakthrough
ime of the regenerated GAC might reasonably vary in each
ycle, and this would change the initial loading (or adsorption
apacity) of acetone or IPA on the GAC and in turn their initial
oncentration (C0) in the regeneration solution. The detailed ini-
ial information is shown in the figures and their captions. The
rst four cycles were to regenerate GAC saturated with ace-

one and the other four were with IPA. In addition, GAC-absent
xperiments were conducted in the recirculation process to iso-
ate the catalytic effects of GAC/H2O2 for comparison. Acetone
nd IPA were individually added to the photoreactor directly for
xidation. For the GAC absent experiments, the oxidant (H2O2)
osage was 3.3 g of H2O2 (35%) every 2 h.

.3.3. Extraction of organics and analysis
The 0.5 g of regenerated GAC sample were extracted with
5 ml of hexane for 3 h in the extraction flask. The extract was
nalyzed by a GC/MS to determine the residual organic species
resent on the carbon surfaces to ensure that complete regener-
tion had occurred.
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. Results and discussion

.1. preliminary observations regarding desorption at
arious solution pHs

Prior to the regeneration experiment, desorption in the recir-
ulation process was examined at solutions of pH 4, 7 and
0 with an initial acetone loading of 95 mg/g on the GAC
n the adsorber. The changes in acetone concentration in the
ater recirculating between the adsorber and the photoreactor
ere measured. Provided that desorption is a pseudo first-order
rocess with an effective mass transfer constant kf, data anal-
sis showed that kf of acetone was about 0.034, 0.037 and
.023 min−1 for solutions of pH 4,7 and 10. The desorption
ate was found to be higher when the GAC was in an acidic
olution [30], in which about 85% of acetone adsorbate was
esorbed from the adsorbent into the bulk solution in 2 h.
The reacting mixture pH of hydrocarbons with carbonyl and
ydroxyl groups under the oxidation of H2O2/UV has been pre-
iously reported to be within the acidic range [11,12,19,28].)
he preliminary results suggest that the natural changes in pH
uring regeneration reactions tend to increase the desorption
ate. Hence, the working pH of all desorption/oxidation (regen-
ration) reactions will not be controlled at a particular value in
his work.

.2. Desorption/oxidation reactions

The GAC regeneration process was performed in two
odes: continuous and intermittent UV modes. Periodic oxi-
ig. 1. pH and normalized concentrations of acetone and COD vs. time in the
ntermittent UV mode with 2 and 3 h intervals of H2O2 addition. (�) Acetone
oncentration, (�) normalized COD and (�) pH. The initial desorbed acetone
oncentration C0: 600 mg/l (COD0: 1324 mg/l).
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Fig. 2. pH and normalized concentrations of acetone and COD vs. time in the
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ontinuous UV mode with 1 and 2 h intervals of H2O2 addition. (�) Acetone
oncentration with C1: 340 mg/l at time = 1 h; (�) normalized COD with COD1:
40 mg/l at time = 1 h and pH (�).

f organic residue on the GAC in each of four regeneration cycles
re shown in Fig. 3.

The intermittent UV mode is when photo-oxidation starts
fter desorption recirculation for 2 h. It was found that it took
bout 10 h at 3 h intervals of oxidant addition and 7 h at 2 h
ntervals to completely remove acetone molecules from the
eaction mixture (Fig. 1). To almost completely remove COD
COD < 100 mg/l) from the reaction mixture, the reaction with
wo hour intervals took about 10 h, while with 3 h intervals, the
OD trend was similar (data not shown), but it took 12 h.
The continuous UV mode is when desorption of the adsor-
ate on saturated GAC in the adsorber and photo-oxidation in
he photoreactor is initiated simultaneously. The removal of ace-
one from the reaction mixture took about 7 h at 1 h intervals of

ig. 3. Adsorption capabilities of acetone (�) and IPA (�) in each of eight
egeneration cycles, and their corresponding acetone (�) and IPA (�) residues
n the GAC surface.
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xidant addition and 10 h at 2 h intervals (Fig. 2). COD accu-
ulation in the reaction mixture was observed in this mode. For

early complete mineralization within 10 h this mode of reac-
ion required more frequent dosage intervals than the previous

ode.
These experiments were run to almost complete mineraliza-

ion (COD < 100 mg/l) with continued treatment within 10 h by
arying time intervals of H2O2 addition. From the trends of ace-
one degradation curves in Figs. 1 and 2, it was observed that
he more frequent the dosage (3.3 g of H2O2 in this work), the
aster the reaction; and the intermittent mode was faster than
he continuous. Nonetheless, if the reaction time is of concern,
urther trials to optimize the reaction parameters, such as H2O2
osage and UV intensity, would be necessary.

.3. Indicator of complete regeneration

When regeneration reactions were stopped based on COD
evels (<100 mg/l), GC/MS analyses showed that the acetone
emaining on GAC surfaces was 12.9, 4.3, 8.6 and 5.6 ppm
g/g hexane), which are equivalent to 0.255, 0.085, 0.170 and
.111 mg/g GAC, respectively, as shown in Fig. 3. The destruc-
ion efficiency of acetone adsorbed on the GAC surface was more
han 99%. No other organics were found in the GC/MS chro-

atograms. The pH and the COD trends (Figs. 1 and 2) show that
n both regeneration modes, reaction mixture pH decreased first
rom the initial value to the acidic range, and then returned to near
ts original value when solution COD was low, regardless of the
requency of oxidant addition. This finding is very similar to that
f a previous work [28], which indicated that this pH variation
attern is able to indirectly indicate the ending point of advanced
eaction. The same pH pattern is also applicable to determine the
ime of regeneration completion in this in situ recirculation pro-
ess, and it is more readily measurable than solution COD and
rganic residues on the GAC surface. The adsorption amount and
reakthrough time of the regenerated GAC for each of the regen-
ration cycles was 95 ± 7 mg acetone/g GAC and 0.86 ± 0.05 h.
he variation during four cycles of adsorption/regeneration was
till within a reasonable range, which shows that using solution
OD as an indicator of regeneration completion was successful.

.4. IPA regenerations by using pH as a process control
arameter

Using pH as a process control parameter was then applied
o another four regeneration cycles of GAC saturated with IPA,
y using almost the same batch of GAC. The initial loading and
nal level of organic residue in each cycle are also shown in
ig. 3. The first two cycles were with the intermittent UV mode
nd the other two with the continuous UV mode. The degrada-
ion trends of IPA are similar to those of acetone in Figs. 1 and 2
nd the results in each mode were the same; only typical exper-
mental results are presented in Fig. 4. The pH and COD curves

howed that solution pH rebounded from the acidic range to
ear its original value when solution COD was low. To ensure
hat complete regeneration had been achieved when the reaction
ixture pH turned around at low COD levels, organic residues
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n these regenerated GAC surfaces were also measured. IPA
esidue was found to be 0.135–0.310 mg IPA/g GAC as shown
n Fig. 3, which implies that >99% destruction of the adsorbed
PA was achieved. No other organics on the GAC surface were
etected in the GC/MS chromatograms. The results confirmed
hat using pH as a control parameter had been successful in
ndicating regeneration completion. The adsorptive amount and
reakthrough time of the regenerated GAC for each regenera-
ion cycle were 87 ± 3 mg IPA/g GAC (Fig. 3) and 0.78 ± 0.03 h
data not shown). The variation during four cycles of adsorp-
ion/regeneration was also within a reasonable range, which
hows that the oxidation in the regeneration process had lit-
le effect on the reusability of the regenerated granular activated
arbon over eight cycles of acetone and IPA regenerations.

.5. Catalytic effects of GAC

An interesting intermediate molecule was incidentally found
uring regeneration with IPA. The GC retention time and the MS
hromatography suggested that the major intermediate molecule
as acetone. Its generation with respect to time is shown in
ig. 4, where the trend of IPA disappearance was found closely to
atch that of acetone generation. It is believed that this dehydro-

enation involves the abstraction of hydrogen atoms by •OH free
adicals from the hydroxyl group ( OH) of IPA (CH3COH CH3)
olecules to form the corresponding acetone (CH3COCH3)
olecules [31,32]. Although IPA disappearance rates in both
odes were much faster than those of acetone (Figs. 1 and 2),

OD degradation was not as fast as expected. This is attributed

o the intermediate molecule acetone being produced during IPA
egenerations.

ig. 4. pH and normalized concentrations of IPA and COD vs. time in the
ntermittent and continuous UV modes with 2 h intervals of H2O2 addition.

t, maximum concentration at time t during reaction; (�) IPA concentration,
�) solution COD and (�) pH. The initial concentration C0: 450 mg/l, COD0:
100 mg/l for the intermittent mode and C2: 340 mg/l at time = 2 h for the con-
inuous mode. (♦) The concomitant acetone concentration as IPA degraded in
he intermittent UV mode with C3: 191 mg/l at time = 3 h.
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nder H2O2/UV oxidation with GAC absent in the adsorber. (�) IPA concen-
ration with C0: 410 mg/l; (�) acetone concentration with C0: 446 mg/l. (�) pH
nd (�) COD with COD0: 990 mg/l in the acetone reaction mixture.

First-order regression kinetics was applied to the combinative
xidation system in the intermittent UV mode. The rate con-
tants obtained were: 0.626 h−1 (R2: 0.975) for acetone removal,
nd 0.2399 h−1 (R2: 0.945) for its corresponding mineralization
Fig. 1), and 2.30 h−1 (R2: 0.992) for IPA (Fig. 4). Comparison
xperiments, presented in Fig. 5, were also performed to study
he degradations of aqueous acetone and IPA (GAC absent in
he adsorber) in this recirculation process. The trends of solu-
ion COD and pH of acetone degradation confirmed the finding
f a previous work: the reaction mixture pH decreased first from
he initial value to the acidic range, and then returned to near its
riginal value when solution COD was low [28]. The rate con-
tants calculated with first-order regression were: 0.23 h−1 (R2:
.975) for acetone removal and 0.139 h−1 (R2: 0.91) for its min-
ralization, and 0.363 h−1 (R2: 0.987) for IPA. The correlations
f fit constants (R2) for the regressions of the data associated
ith each experiment are all greater than 90%. This indicates a
ood statistical fit and that the first-order model appears to be an
ppropriate model for tracking the degradations of acetone/IPA
olecules in this combined oxidation treatment system with
ultiple dosage of oxidant addition. It is also shows that the

xidations with GAC present in the adsorber yielded higher rate
onstants than those with GAC absent: about 2.72 times faster
or acetone and 1.73 times faster for its mineralization; 6.34
imes faster for IPA. Therefore, GAC in the adsorber exhibited
good catalytic effect on the regeneration reaction, while it was

egenerating in this process.
The enhancement could be explained by two hypotheses. One

s that the catalytic activity of GAC in the regeneration process
s the result of the release of iron from the GAC. The leached
ron ions as homogeneous catalysts initiate Fenton reactions

or enhancement. This explanation, however, can be excluded
ecause the iron found in the aqueous solution after a reaction
ime of 10 h was less than 0.3 mg/l. Another hypothesis is that, as
escribed earlier, the catalytic activity is arising from GAC as a
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Table 1
List of material and power used, and cost estimation for GAC regeneration on a
recirculation process under H2O2/UV oxidation

Parametersa Consumption (per 1000 m3 air)b

GAC (0.52 USD/kg) 21 g
H2O2 (0.193 USD/kg) 0.2772 kg
Reaction time 168 h
Electric power (0.069 USD/kWh) 2.64 kWh
UV lamp life (1.55 USD/800 h) 22%
Total cost 0.59 USD
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a Numbers in parentheses are unit prices. The electricity is the local price
Taiwan).
b Air of 16.1 mg acetone/m3 is assumed.

eterogeneous catalyst with available graphitic surface area for
2O2 decomposition, which then enhances organics oxidation
y producing free radicals [24,26,27]. The experimental results
howed that the intermittent UV mode, due to 85% desorption
aving occurred in the previous 2 h, had more available GAC
urface area than the continuous mode; its reaction was faster
nd no COD accumulation was observed in the regeneration
olutions in Figs. 1 and 4. However, acetone may be completely
xidized, or partially oxidized to organic intermediates, which
re more polar in nature; the adsorption of these reaction inter-
ediates on the GAC surface was slower. This can be seen from

he accumulated COD in the reaction mixture at the early stage
f the mineralization reaction in Fig. 2. But later the reaction
ecame faster when the GAC had more available surface area for
atalysis. As is well known, these mechanisms are too complex
o characterize, involving adsorption, desorption and oxidation,
hich occurred simultaneously in the combined system under
AC/H2O2/UV oxidation. But, as the desorbed adsorbate and
OD in the regeneration solution were progressively reduced,

he organics on the adsorbent surface was desorbed into the bulk
iquid phase to maintain equilibrium distribution between both
hases, and then more GAC surface area became available for
2O2 decomposition and enhancing oxidation reactions. At the

nd, when solution COD was very low (<100 mg/l), organic
esidue on the GAC was also found to be very low.

.6. Economic evaluation of oxidative GAC regeneration

As described earlier, adsorption is particularly well suited to
reating large volumes of gases with very dilute pollutant levels
nd it guarantees the removal of contaminants down to trace lev-
ls; in this analysis, pollutant concentration is presumed to be
0 mg carbon/m3 air, which is equivalent to 16.1 mg acetone/m3

ir. Table 1 summarizes the operating material required for pro-
essing 1000 m3 air with 16.1 mg acetone/m3 air. At the rates
chieved in the present work with 2 h intervals of H2O2 addi-
ion in the intermittent mode, this would result in about 21 g
f GAC consumption at an adsorption capability of 95 mg ace-
one/g adsorbent and eight cycles of adsorption/regeneration for

ach batch of adsorbent. It would also require 168 h of regener-
tion time and 0.2772 kg H2O2 addition to accomplish almost
omplete COD removal in the regeneration process. In addition
o reagents and power, the deterioration of the UV lamp was

4
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lso considered a consumption item, the cost of which was esti-
ated by multiplying the total irritation time as a fraction of the

ife time of a lower pressure 15 W UV mercury lamp (800 h)
y its unit price. Accordingly, the total operating cost of regen-
rating the spent GAC for processing 1000 m3 of the waste air
ith 16.1 mg acetone/m3 air, was found to be 0.59 USD, which

s also equivalent to ∼0.04 USD per gram of acetone in the air.
urthermore, the process also provides a convenient process con-

rol (pH) parameter in the regeneration process and the water is
eusable.

. Conclusion

The recirculation process was successfully applied to regen-
rate the spent GAC saturated with acetone and IPA. The
evels of organic residue on GAC surfaces were between 0.085
nd 0.255 mg/g GAC in four cycles of regeneration with ace-
one, each of which showed that regeneration was complete
hen regeneration had been stopped based on solution COD.
consistent pH variation pattern was observed during these

egenerations: reaction solution pH decreased first from the ini-
ial value to the acidic range, and then returned to near its original
alue when solution COD was low, regardless of the frequency
f oxidant addition and regeneration modes. The pattern was
uccessfully applied to represent the timing of complete regen-
ration of GAC saturated with IPA for another four cycles. When
olution pH rebounded from the acidic to near its original val-
es, organic residue on GAC surfaces was 0.135–0.310 mg/g
AC, which implies that >99% of IPA destruction was achieved.
esults from all experimental runs also revealed that:

. The desorption rate in the recirculation process was higher
at acidic pH values, in which about 85% of acetone was
desorbed from the adsorbent into the bulk solution in about
2 h.

. Periodic oxidant addition was found feasible to aid regenera-
tion and lead almost to complete oxidation. The results found
from regenerations with acetone in the intermittent and the
continuous UV modes were: the more the dosage the faster
the reaction. The former mode was faster, which took 10 h
to almost completely remove COD with 2 h intervals of oxi-
dant addition, while the latter mode was slower, requiring 1 h
intervals.

. A first-order model was used to describe the behavior of ace-
tone and IPA degradations under multiple doses of oxidant
in the intermittent UV mode. It was found that the oxida-
tions with GAC present in the adsorber yielded higher rate
constants than with GAC absent: about 2.72 times faster for
acetone removal and 1.73 times faster for its mineraliza-
tion; 6.34 times faster for IPA. GAC present in the adsorber
exhibited a good catalytic effect on the degradation reaction,
while it was regenerating. Oxidative regeneration not only
took place in the combined oxidation process, but was also

enhanced due to the GAC presence in the adsorber.

. It is hypothesized that the catalytic activity of GAC is aris-
ing from GAC as a heterogeneous catalyst with available
graphitic surface area for H2O2 decomposition to produce
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more free radicals for oxidation. The experimental results
showed that the intermittent UV mode, due to 85% desorp-
tion having occurred, had more available GAC surface area
than the continuous mode; its reaction was faster. However,
even though COD accumulated in the reaction mixture in the
early stages of mineralization in the continuous UV mode,
the reaction became faster later when the GAC had more
available surface area for catalysis.

. The adsorption capacity and breakthrough time of the regen-
erated GAC for each of four regeneration cycles with acetone
was, 95 ± 7 mg acetone/g GAC and 0.86 ± 0.05 h, while for
another four cycles of IPA, it was 87 ± 3 mg IPA/g GAC and
0.78 ± 0.03 h. The variation was within a reasonable range,
which shows that the regeneration had little effect on the
physicochemical properties of the reused GAC over eight
cycles in the recirculation process.

. The regeneration reaction for the intermittent UV mode
requires less oxidant to achieve GAC regeneration within
a certain time interval. Therefore it is a more economically
advantageous mode than the continuous. It was also adopted
for economic analysis of the water-based regeneration pro-
cess. The operating cost was about 0.04 USD for treating
every gram of acetone in the air.

. Compared to other regeneration processes, this water-based
regeneration process has the following advantages: it can be
conducted in situ, it provides a convenient process control
parameter, namely pH, for regeneration with hydrocarbons
containing carbonyl and hydroxyl groups and the GAC and
the water are reusable.
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